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The Importance of 
Avian Research at CCRS 

Corridor Width Study 
Chris Onahal, Avian Research Coordinator 

The Avian Research Program is interest- 
cd in examining the question of minimum 
corridor width for neotropical migrant 
stopover. Conclusive scientific data on topics 
such as species diversity and habitat use 
bascd on corridor width would provide guid. 
ance for city planners, resource management 
agencies and other policy making organiza 
tions. We bclicve our bird banding program 
can be modified to provide relevant rescarch
on riparian habitat width requirements for 

wildlife use. A proposal to support such a 
plan was submitted to the National Fish and 

Wildlife Foundation for funding. The project
we proposed, however, is very ambitious,
and to our knowledge has never been tried 
before in an urban setting by volunteers. We 

propose to band birds at three locations a 
mile apart simultaneously seven days a week 
during spring and fall migration. The three
sites were selected to represent corridor
widths of 100, 200, and 300 feet. Before we 

attempt this, we have much to leam.
StartingJune 1 the CCRS Avian Research 

Program took the first step towards this goal 
through a new project involving an expanded

Chris Otalal, Avian Rescarch Coordinator understanding of riparian habitats and the 
wildlife they support in order to provide a 

stronger foundation for the conservation and 
restoration of these priceless places. 

The downwad population trends of 

many neotropical migrant songbirds are well 
documented, and protection of breeding and 
overwintering habitat has become a priority 
for avian conscrvation. However, destina-
tion habitat for the migrants is only part of 
the picture. What's happening en route? The 
importance of riparian habitat for "stopover" 
or refueling areas, especially in urban land 
Scapes, is not well documented. Unfortu- 
nately, the undocumented suspicion of the 

importance of these habitats isn't a persuasive 
argument for the protection of the last rem- 

nant urban streams from channelization

Anyone who has sat down with a copy 
of RipariaNews and perused the writings of 

Colwell, Danielson, Bousman, Rogers, Terrill. 
Katano, Otahal, and the other dedicated sci- 
entists here at CCRS, can vouch for the fact 
we collect a tremendous amount of data.

We report on arrival and departure dates of 
thrushes and vireos, breeding distributions 
of warblers and flycatchers, birds captured
by net hour and species distribution versus

sample location. Each issue of RipariaNews is 
bulging with graphs, tables and charts. But 
what does it all mean? 

All that early morning mistnetting. the 

point counts, vegetation surveys 
and nest searches are but a sin- 
gle step towards the mis 
sion of the Avian 

and encroachment. In the recent public
discourse regarding development setbacks 
from creeks in San Jose, the questions kept 
coming up: Is protecting creekside habitat 
really necessary in the urban context? Do 
we really need a setback? How wide is wide 

enough? Data collected by CCRS was an 

Research Program- 
to contribute to the 

important element of these discussiOns study area and summer schedule. New net and played a significant part in 
the decision to provide a one 
hundred fool sctback fronm the 

lanes were cut at the extreme north and south 
ends of our study site, and 10 to 12 nets are 

Currently being run at each end twice weekly.
The volunteers operate out of field kits at the 

study sites and birds are released at the nets 
in which they were captured. 

riparian corridor within city 
limits.

A central component of the avian rescarch 
program las been the ongoing monitoring of 
he revegetation area here at the Station. The 

Coyote Creek is o vital resl stop for Wilson's 
Warblers as they journey from Westem Mexicolo 
their breeding grounds in the Western United Stoles 
and Southern British Columbia. 

Continued on page9 
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Director's Note 
ty AMichael Rigney. IExauive Din tor 

theirvolunteer base. iulentity key' issuCs within their focus w.ter 
eing a pioneer is risky busiess, but il occasioally has its 

ewarls. Back in 1992 CCRS begm csploring the idea of puting our 

perience in using well 1raincd volunteers to collect information 
0n riparian ecusystenis throughout Santa Chra County. We have 

reported in RijuriaNews the successes (and some setbacks) we have 

had with our Community Creck Watch Program. As we began to 

network with otler interestcd groups. agenies and individuals (lirst 

locally, then regioal and nationally), we began to 1ap into a growing

movement focused on stream ccology and restor.ation, watcrshed 

management. and resource planning. We found that, while some of 

the activitics we had undertaken had their onigin in some fomi in the 
eastem US. we were the first in Calitomia. n addition. some features 

of our program. particulhrly those focusedl on terestrial riparian mon 

itoring methods. were newW and innovative. Add to this our evolving 
Avian Research Program (sce accompanying article by Chris Fischer
and Chris Otahalb and CCRS has found itsell in an enviable andd some 
what perilous position, we are now being used as a "model" for the 

development of similarprograms throughout the Bay Arca (and ulti 
matcly, throughout the State!. 

CCRS is the first of what is hoped will be anetwork of riparian 
stations within the San Francisco Bay region. In suppot of that net 
work building process, the State Water Resources Control Board has 
funded CCRS to work with the San Francisco Estuary Institute in 
Richmond to provide technical support to at least two new "riparian 
stations" in the Bay Area. This contract is the first step in that process
Over the next year, several other stafl members and myself, will be 
working with these fledgling riparian stations to help them build 

sheds, and develop strategies lor implementing and supporting their 

programs. This will indeed be a clhallenge! Not only will we be pro 

viding these groups with the assistance they require, but we must 

also keep CCRS on irack and functioning as the "model" for other 

organizations to follow.

This is also an opportunity for us to lcarm. Working with the 

San Francisco EstuaryInstitute s teamof scientists and cducators is 

a personal dhril. Many of thhese individuals are tops in their ticld and 

we will be trying to absorb as much from them as we can over the 

course of this next year. In addition. many ot the groups with which 

we have made contact and will be working. have new and innovative 
perspectives on riparian ecosystem protcction. New protocols and 
new community involvement strategies are being cdeveloped at.a 
feverislh pace. 

This is indeced an exciting time in the Bay Area, despite the envi 
ronmental stnugges and setbacks taking place on a national level 
It appe:ars clear that communities throughout the greater Bay Area 

are inereasingly committed to stream protection. restoration and 
enhancement. We get calls on a daily basis from indlividluals, groups. 
and agencies asking how they can get programs like ours started in 
their communities. It is our goal to help as best we can. to support the 
continuation and expansion of community- involved urban river and 
stream programs throughout the Bay Area. It'sa tough job being a 
pioneer and a role model. There is little room for failure. Witl1 your 
continued support, we will do our best to keep the process moving 

Meet Dave Johnston What is a 
Riparian Station?

Dave Johnston was appointed in May 
as the new Research Director for Coyote
Creek Riparian Station. For the last sixteen
years, Dave served as the Executive Direc 
tor of the Youth Science Institute located 

in Saratoga. In the carly 1980's Dave
expanded the lnstitute and opened two 
new sites, the YSI Vasona and the Sanbon
Nature Centers. Duringhis tenure with 
YSI, the organization's budget grew from 

S66K/ycar to S65OK/year

Johnston has also worked as 
a ficld ornithologist for the 

Bureau of Land Management,
and has led extended natural 

Coyote Creek Riparian Station and the 
San Francisco Estuary Institute envision

Riparian Stations located within key water 
sheds bordering the San Francisco Estuary.
Each station would coordinate monitoing of 
its river systems and riparian habitat within 
its watershed and offer training and environ
mental education programs to the suround 

ing communities.
Riparian Stations can exist within

public schools, interpretive centers, or in 

offices of local regional agencies, for example, 

Resource Conservation Districts, Mosquito 
Abatement Districts, or Flood Control 
Districts. 

history tours to various loca- 
tions in North and South 

America.

Confinued on page 9 

Dave introducing aquatic denizens from 
Saratoga Creek to elementary school teachers 
from Soratogo Union Elementary School 
Distrid. The entire district plus Saratoga High 
School is engoged in the projed. Photo cour 
tesy Saratoga News.

The goal of each Station is to develop

community support and participation in 

serving ecological goals by providing scien 
tific, technical, educational, and logistical 

Continued on poge 6 
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The Birds of Santa Clara County 
hy Bill Bousman ment of birds into our area is in the second Barrow's Goldeneye 

or third weck in November. We normally
encounter good numbers of birds into micd 
March and then birds are scarce in April with 
only a rare bird found in the area in May. 
Oversummering birds are very rare and 
these are normnally injured or in poor health.
A badly worn bird was seen in Palo Allo on 

Aug 8, 1981 (dHoward Cogswell: AB 35:974)
and an injured female was seen in the Alviso
area last year Jul 17-Sep 16. 1994 (Steve 
Rottenborn, Richard Jeflers, m.ob). I lowever, 
a male in the Palo Alto estuary Sep 25, 1979 

(Bill Bousman: AB 34:195) appeared healthy 
and was probably just an carly winlering 
bird. Grinnel and Miller (1944) noted that 
the data available did not indicate any major 
population changes for this dliving duck.

Our other goldeneye is Barrow's CGolden 
cye and, bascd on recent recorcds, this species 
can be considered rare in the county during
the winter months. Figure 2 shows the dlis- 

tribution of records over the period of a ycar 
and Figure 3 shows the variation between
years. Figure 3 includes data from the both 

the county records as wel as the total of birds
seen on both the Palo Alto and San Jose 

(Copyrighu June 1995)
2.0 

Goldeneyes, Mergansers, 
and Stiff-tailed Ducks 

1.0H Part three of my coverage of the duck
family Anatidae deals with the goldeneyes 
and buftlehead in the genus Brucephela, the 
mergansers in the genuses Loplhordytes and 
Mergus, and the Ruddy Duck, all alone in the 
genus Oxyura. As will be discussed below,
the reports lve received over the last 15 
years indicate population expansions in 

Barrow's Goldeneye, Hooded Merganser, 
and, perhaps, Red-breasted Merganser. 
However, the reports people send to me 
represent a biased sample and it must be 
questioned as to how much reliance can be 
placed on the trends that I will how in this 
column. The trends are interesting, nonethe
less, and a discussion of some of the poten 
tial biases in the data behind the trends will 

0.5H 

0.0H M A M AS 0ND 
Months 

Figure 2. Borow's Goldeneye yearly distribution of sightings 
(1980-1994). 

County Notebook 
80 Palo Alto/SanJose CBC's

0 

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 
Year 

provide all of us insight. 
1 show the distribution for the seven Figure 3. Barrow's Goldeneye winter distribution, 1980-94, in 

sightings. Combined CBC dato scoled by 5X. species over a year's period in Figure 1 where 
the thick line means common or abundant, 
the medium line means fairly common, the 

thin line refers to uncommon. the dashed 

I can use to normalize the data. The com- 
bined CBC data, however, are closer to an Christmas Bird Counts. For this figure I have 

multiplicd the CBC data by SX to allow com- 
parison between the two data sets.

The data from the county notebooks 
ents a biased sample in that there is 

unbiased sample in that the observer effort is 
quite uniform. The counts are made only on 
one day cach year and there are measures of 

observer effort, such as the number of party- 
hours, that can be used for normalization. 
Over the last 15 years the number of party-
hours on these counts has remained fairly 
Constant and, therefore, these data represent 
a good sample for examining between year 
variation. With regards to Barrow's Golden 
eye it is interesting that both sources of data 

show a significant increase in this wintering 
population in the last decade.

Based on our recent expe rience with 
this duck on Shoreline Lake in Mountain 

line is for rare, and the dotted line is for very 
rare. A double asterisk behind the species
name indicates that it breeds each year. For 

the rarer species the distributional informa-
tion is based on records submitted to me 

repr 
no accurate means to determine the actual 
amount of observer effort. The definition of 

over the last 15 years while I've maintained 
the county records.

Our common goldeneye is the Common
Goldeneye and this wintering duck shows a 

strong preference for salt water although it 
is fairly wide spread in occurrence and may 
show up on fresh water lakes and reservoirs 
as well. Although we occasionally find birds 
in early October the first significant move 

sighting that I use here is essentially one bird 
seen in one location for one week or less. 
Thus,ifI receive reports of birds at Shoreline
from three observers during a week period 

and one reports three birds, another five birds, 
and the third only two birds then the number 
Igraph is five, as this represents the maxi- 

mum during this period. If during the next 

week, for whatever reason, I receive no 

reports of Barrow's at 
Shoreline then I don't 

View, birds normally arrive in the second or 
third week of November and remain until 
March. Our earliest record is of a male and 
female on Shoreline Lake on Nov 6, 1992 
and the latest record is a fermale that remained 
there until Mar 26, 1993 (both Bill Bousman). 

The presence of Barrow's Goldeneye 
in the county appears to be a fairly recent

event. Grinnell and Miller (1944)considered 
Barrow's to be a rare duck that bred in the 

make any entries in 
the notebooks. Thus CommonGoldeneye. 

Barrow's Goldeneye 
Burfflehead 

the liguresI show 
are dependent upon 
observer elfort (and Hooded Mergonser 

Common Merganser" 

Red-breasted Merganser 
Ruddy Duck 

the courtesy they 
exlend in shiring 
their observations) 
but T Iive no nei 

Sure of tat ellort that 
Continued on poge 4 

igure 1. Distribulion of goldeneyes, mergansers, and Ruddy Duck in Santa Clora County.
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The Birds of Santa Clara County Ogier Avenue ponds north of Morgan ill 
on Nov 19. 1994 (Steve Rottenborn. 

list tifteen winters is slhown in Figre 5. 

This merganser is a rare winter visitor n the 
county with birls slhowing up in the second 
week in November and staying nornmally 
through Mareh althouglh in some years we 
encounter single birds into April and carly
May.A pair on Coyote Creck between llwy 
101 and Mabury on Nov 10. 1994 (Steve 

Rottenbom is the earliest record I have of 
arrivingbirds.and one reported to the Rare 
Bird Alert tape on May 9, 1982 is the latest.
Arecord of a lemale at Palo Alto Lawrence 
Binford: AB 28:944) on lul 3, 1971 is the 

Continued from page 3 
Buflchead is the third member of the 

eniraland northern Sicrra Nevada and win 
lered on the central coast of California. It 
Was unclear whethher wintering birds were 

lugmented from more nor1hem breeding 
populations. Sibley (1952) included reports
s lar south in the bay as Ravenswood Point 

but not within the county. The first record1
m aware of is a male in the Palo Alto Yacht

enus Buiphela and is a lairly common
winiering specics. It is found widely in thhe 
county and does not show the strong afinity 
for salt waner that the two goldeneyes do. 

Wintering birds start to arive in substantial
numbers in the ast week in October and then 
are found on most bodics of water through 

the third week of Mareh. We regularly see a 

few birds lingering to the end of April and. 
unlike the goldeneyes, oversummering birds 
ire not exceptional. The county noiebooks 

show that it has been recorlerd in live of fi 
teen June-luly perionls. 11here has been some 
decline in nmbers over the long term, it 
appears. Girinell and Miller(194-1) staled
that it was fornmerly abundant as a winter 

visitant and now only lairly commo. 
llooded Merganser. the lone represent 

tive of the genus lophodytes, is argtably the 

most beautiful of the North American ducks

Harbor on Feb 18. 1958 Robert Wood fiule
Stoner Haven: AFN 12:303). 1his bird was 
also reported in 1959 on Feb 21 (Earl A. 

Alibertson: AFN 13:317) and Feb 28 (Guy 
McCaskic: AFN 13:317) and again in the 
winter of 1959-60 (AFN 14:337). 1he latter 

report is interesting in that this was the fourtlh
winter for this bird indicating that it Was first 
scen in the winter of 1956-57 although l have 

no record of this first observation. In addition. 

only sunimer record I am aware of. 

Sibley (1952), who considered this spe 
cies a rare winter visit.ant. generally found 

on fresh water, noted specimens dlated lan 
18 and 19, 1896 from the Stantord Natural
llistory Muscum and this represens our 

earliest record of thhe species. Near the mid 

cenury mark. Grinnell and Miller 194H) 
calegorized this merganser as relatively rare 
with no change in abundance. The recorcds
for the last decade and a half. shown in 

this last report also included the comment

that this bid was possibly a hybrid. bascd
on back coloration. Following this first male 
Barrow's I have no records for thie county
until Dec 19, 1983 when a male was identi 
fied in the ponds north of Moffett Ficld on 
the Palo Alto CBC (van Barnes).

although some would cast their vote for the 
Wood Duck. Both accentuate the excitement Figure 5, indicate different trends depend 

ing upon whether the notebook records or 
VOOdled streams, even in urban areas, so that CBC data are considered more representative 

of this species' population trend. Clearly the 
CBC data are the more tustworthy in con 
trolling for observer effort, however. it is 
also important to consider the geographical 
bias that is introduced in counting birds only 
within the CBC count circle. If wintering birds
are found more commonly outside of the 
CBC circles then these data may not providle 
a Suitable representation of the wintering 
population of Hooded Merganser. My own 
subjective judgement is that this species 
has become more common in the last ten 

of discovery by their use of small lakes and 

The distribution of Barrow's Goldeneyes 
OVer the last 15 years in Figure 3 showsa
substantial increaseof sightings in the county
This species no longer brecds in California so 
these birds are from inland mountain areas

to the north. Does the increase in numbers 

We come upon them, sometimes at very 
close quarters, and then they are gone. Tlhe 
distribution of Hooded Merganser recordls 
Overa year's period is shown in Figure 4 
and the distribution of sightings over the 

Hooded Merganser represent an expanding population or is it 

caused by something elsc'? Shoreline Lake 
was constructed in the early 1980s andis 
obviously a good foraging arca for diving 
ducks. Are the greater numbers we've
encountered in recent years just a result of 
this new food resource? The majority of our 
county observations are from Shoreline Lake 
and this certainly suggests that this is the 
dominant factor in our population increase. 
It is interesting to note, however, that the 
San Jose CBC has recorded this species in 
only three of the last 25 years and these
years were 1988, 1991, and 1993-years 
that match the Shoreline Lake increases. 

********

years, but l am loathe to argue with the 
trends shown in the Palo Alto and San Jose 
CBC data. 

The distribution of Common Merganser 
is shown in Figure 1. This species is fairly

common in early winter on the larger reser 
voirs in the county and we also have a small

population that resides in the county and 
is best categorized as a rare breeder. Early 

records of wintering birds include 25 female
and immature birds seen on Almaden Reser

FMAM AS 0N D 
Months 

Figure 4. Hooded Merganser yearly distribution of sightings 
(1980-1994). 

120 County Notebook
100 Polo Alto/Son Jose CBC'sBarrow's Goldeneye is normally found 

30 on salt water in the winter but we do have 

three records of birds found on freshwater 
voir on Oct 27, 1987 (Gerald Anderson) 
and 22 birds noted on Chesbro Reservoir 

40 in the county. An immature male and a 
female were scen on Coyote Reservoir on 

Mar 16,1985 (Paul Noble. David Suddjian, 
a female was in the Penitencia Creek ponds
on Dec 18,1988 David Suddjian), and an 

on Oct 28,1989 Jane Glass!. The latter obser 
vation is of particular interest as a survey
of Uvas, Chesbro, and Calero reservoirs on 

Oct 20,1989 showed no Common Mergan- 

20 
anlnaHHHHI 
80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 

Year 

Figure 5. Hooded Mergonser winter distribution, 1980-94, in 
sightings. Combined CBC dato not staled.

immature male and a female were on the Continued on page 5 
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Red-breasted Mergonser Red breasted Merganser. the other rep 
resentative of the genus Mergius, is sIrictly 
a wintering species in Santa Clara County 

nd, almost the opposite of the Common 

Merganser, it is a visitor to salt water but not 15 

fresh. The listribution of the Red-breasted 

The Birds of Santa Clara County 
Continued from poge 4 

SCrs present (David Sucdljian). We sometimes 

encounter Substantial numbers of this specics

in December and lanuary. A count of 420 
birds on Uvas Reservoir and 68 on Calero 

20F 

10 

Reservoir on Dec 4,1994 (Mike Rogers. 
Steve Roltenborn) is the highest count we 

have for the county. Numbers drop substan 
tially in February and by March it appears
that we encounter only our resident birds.

Grinnell and Miller (1944) stated that 
this species winters on both fresh and salt 
waterand Silbley (1952) noted it as occasional 
on San Francisco Bay. However, our local

experience is that this sppecies is almost never 

found on the salt water of the shallow Soutlh

Merganser over thhe year is shown in igure

6 and the winter numbers over the last 15 or 

so years is shown in Figure 7.Typically the 

first intlux of wintering bircds is at the end of 

October and the beginningof NovemberA 
total of 51 birds on thhe Alviso sall ponls on 

Oct 30,1993 (MikeRogers,Stcve Rotenbor1y 
is the earliest we lhave encountered large 
numbers of this species. his species lhIS a 
particular allinity for the salt ponds in the 

Alviso iarea and, on thhose pondls, is fairly 
common in most winters. A count of 208 

FM AM J A S0 ND 
Months 

Figure 6. Red breasted Mergonser yeorly distribution of sightings 

(1980-1994). 

900 
800 
700 

County Notebook
Palo Alto/San Jose CBC's 

0 
500 

Bay or in the salt ponds. Two females over 
lower Coyote Creck on Jul 18, 1993 (Steve

Rottenborn) is as close as our local birds have 

O0 

300 
200 F 

birclson Nov 14.1994 (Peter Metroptulos) 
is the largest number that has been found 
Ihere. Away lrom these pondls, however, this 
merganser is decidely uncommon in winter. 

There is. aparently, a decline in the erly 
winter numbers in the Alviso area witl1 vari 

come to a sall water visit. 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 9394 
Breeding of Common Merganser was 

recorded along the coast as far south as 
Mendocino County by Grinnell and Miller 
(1944). Sibley (1952) did not have any 
recorcls of nesting in the South San Francisco 
Bay Region. This species was confirmed as 

a breeding species in Marin County during 
their atlas work. with one or two pairs breed 

ing on Kent Lake (Shuford. 1993). Birds were 
found breeding in Monterey County in nine 

S-km blocks during their atlas and this is the
southernmost known breeding of this species 
in its range (Roberson and Tenney. 1993). 
The first breeding record we have in Santa

Clara County is of a female and eigit young
found along Coyote Creek in Henry Coc State

Park on Jun 29, 1986 James Yurchenco, 

Amy Lauterbach. During the atlas period of 

1987-93 we found this species to be fairly 
widely distuributed in the county, although

always rare, with breeding confirmed in ten 

5km blocks. Breeding birds were found in 

he drainages in the more northerly part of 
the Diablo Range that eventually low into 

Alameda Creek, along portions of Coyote
Creek in the central part of the Diablo Range.
and in creeks on thhe castern slopes of the 
Santa Cruz Mountains that drain into Llagas 
Creck and, eventually, the Pajaro River. In 

any one year we have. perhaps, 10 Lo 30 

pairs breedingin the county.I believe tUat 

breeding in our local area is a fairly recent 

phenomena and is probably tied into the 

construction of the reservoirs that provide
safe refugia and foraging opportunities. 

ear 

Figure 7. Red-breosted Mergonser winter distribution, 1980-94, in 

sightings. Combined CBC dato scaled by 5X. able numbers through March and, in a few 

years. a few indlivichuals remaining into May. 
The Alviso connection is an interesting 

one in that the salinity of those pondls is not 
much different from that of the occan wlere

this bird is a common winter visitant. Perhaps
there are prey items resident in these ponds 
that are similar to those normally hunted 
in the occan surf and these prey attract this 
species. Although it appears that the Red- 

breasted Merganser is nomally present on 
these ponds in the winter it has been missed
on four of the twenty-six San Jose CBCs dur 

ing the period 1969.94 where the highest
count has been 171. Within the Palo Alto 

CBC circle, on the other hand, this species is 

always uncommon and it has been found on 

only ten of twenty-six counts in the period 

1969-94 with a high count of 78. 

Grinnell and Miller (1944) considercd 

the wintering population in California to be 

stable over historical time. They noted that 

birds occasionally are seen on fresh water, as 
did Sibley (1952), but locally this appears to 
be cquite atypical. A female or immature was 

notcd on Calero Reservoir on Nov 12, 1994 

(Ken Kellon fiule David Sudlian) and nother
single female or imature was seen on the 

Ogier Avenue ponds on Nov 26, 1994 (Steve

Rottenborn). Not all of us pick through tlhe 
locks of Common Mergase rs to find a look 
a-like lemale Redt breasted, but a male woukl 

always be apparent and I have no record of 
males wintering on lresh waler 

The distribution of winter recordls for 

Ret breastcd Merganser based on the County 
notebooks shown in Figure 7 suggesisa 
recent increase in the local population but 

this is clearly contradicted by the CBC cdata.
The largest proportion of wintering birds is 

within the San Jose CBC count circleand 
therefore, these CBC data represent the best 
measure we have for this species. I suspect 
that the recent increase indicated in the county

notebook data is an artifact of increasing use 
by local birders of the Alviso Slough Tril 

that encircles the Alviso salt ponds.
Ruddy Duck, the only representativeof 

the genus Oxy1ura, is a common wintering 

species in the county and an uncommon

breeding bird, as shown in Figure 1. Based
on unpublished Charleston Slough census
data it appears that the first fall birds appcar 
in numbers in carly October with good-sized 
locks found by mid-month. Wintering birds

remain in good numbers until mid or late 
April and then numbers drop in May until 

we our down to our summering population.
Winler numbers can be exceptional in the 
South Bay: in 1973, 30.282 rudlieswere 
Counted on the Palo Alto CBC and 20,945 

on the San Jose CBC, both high counts for 
recent years. The summer population is 
uch saler nd numbers on the Palo Alto 

Continued on page ó 
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The Birds of Santo Clara County although noting the winter population was 
abundant. During the atlas period, 1987 93. 
We found this species breeeding in 12 blocks.
both alongthe bay and in the Diablo Range. 

For reasons that are unclear, we did not tnul 

any breeding, or lor tlal matter even sunm 
mering birds, along the easterm sile of the 

SantaCruz Mountains. 

Continuod lrom page 5 

Summer Bird Count range from 56 to 358 

wilh a mean of 156 birls/count. 
Grinnell and Miller (1941) consiclered 

this specics resicdent and noted that numbers
were much reduced from historic timcs as a 
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Clean Creek Tips: 
Pesticide Alert! 

Earth Day 1995 Reprints Available 
On Saturday. April 22. Coyote Creck 

Riparian Station held a clean-up event on 
Guadalupe River near the San Jose Airport.
Over 50 volunteers from CCRS, the Center 

Reprints are available on Chris Otahal's
recent publications "Sexual differences in 
Wilson's Warbler migration" from the Joumal

of Field Ouithology and "Sexual differences 
in spring migration of Orange crowned
Warblers" from the North American Bird 
Banuler. To receive copies pleasc send your 
name and mailing address to the Station, 
Attention Chris Otahal, with $2 per article 
to cover postage and handling. 

for Spiritual Enlightenment, Red Lion Hotel
and the City of San Jose. joined in and 

removed six automobile tires, six shopping 
carts, motorcycle and bicycde frames, hula 
hoops, roofng tiles, linoleum, and various

car parts from the river. They filled 140 gar 
bage bags with plastic sheeting, styrofoam 
cups and packaging, aluminum cans, glass 
bottles, old clothing, and various othercast 
offs. This kind of volunteer effort not only 
helps in beautiflying our rivers, it protects
wildlife from entrapment, injury, and stran- 

gulation, particularly from plastics, which 
can take several hundred years to degrade.
Thank you all for coming out and helping!

The Regional Water Quality Control 
Board has been testing creeks that run through 
residential ncighborhoods for Diazinon and 
hlorpyrifos, two commonly used pcsticides. 
Diazinon lalso sold as Basudin, Diazol. Garden 
Tox, Sarolex, and Spectracide) is found in 
lawn care products, ant killer, and garden
pesticides. Chlorpyrifos, better known as 
Dursban, is found in flea care products. Both 
products have been found in our local crecks 
at levels high enough to kill aquatic insects 
an important food source lor lish. Diazinon
is mostly like coming fronm routine residen- 
tial and commercial use of pesticides and 
lawn care projects. More specifically, from 
pcople applying it right before a rain, using 
too much, over-watering after application, 
or from improper dlisposal. 

For information on linding alternatives 
1o using pesticides which kill the good insects
as well as the bad, call your local Master Gar 
denerat the U.C. Cooperative Extesion at 

408) 2992638 or call the Santa Clara Valey 
Nonpoint Source Pollution Control Program 
at (408) 265-2600 and ask for their brochure 
Pests Bugging You? 

What Is a Riparian Station? 
Continued from page 2 

expertise in monitoring and improving 

watershed"health." In addition, the stations 
would manage the data collected on each 

stream system, making it available for citi 
Zens's and agencies'use. 
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The 1994-95 Winter Season 
the wintering population may be larger than 
we belicve. There was a significant invasion 
of CGoldencrowned Kinglets in the fall but, as 
in most years, the invasion was over by the 

end of November and we obtained only one 
ncw captureduringthe scason witha bird on 
Feb 22.Our first Allen's Hummingbird of the 
season, netted on Feb 11. was a re capture
and our first sign of spring. This bird Was lirst 

bandedon Jun 23, 1991. X 

by Bill BouSnan 

We banded 16 days in December, 12 in 
January, and 16 in February and, considering 
the rains we had this winter, this is quite an 
accomplishment. As always, winter is a slow 

timc. Ruby-CTOWned Kinglets, which showed 

up in record numbers in the fall, continucd 

to be captured at about twice the normal rate 
throughout the period. Both races ofYellow- 

rumped Warbler had a poor showing this past 
fall but where Myrtle numbers retuncd to 
normal during the start of the spring build.-up, 
Audubon's were captured in low numbers

throughout the season. Golden-crowned 

Sparrows, one of our most abundant winter 
ing sparrows, were captured at about half 

their usual rate. A similar pattern was seen 

for both of the races of White-crowned 

ORTHEWAUL 
ypically see during thhe winter months. Our 
other common wintering pISSerines suclh as 
Hermit Thrush and Fox, Song, and Lincoln's 
sparrows appeared in nornnal numbers for 
the season.

Corrigenda 
The Solitary Virco listed as banded on 
Aug 11 in the 1994 Fall Scason"OfT the 
Wall" in Volume 10, No. I, was in error

We banded a Winter Wren on Dec 4 
which is unusual as we have only one record 
in the eiglit previous seasons. This skulking 

species is a rare wintering visitor to our valley

streams and, as with other secretive species, 

and was actually banded in 1993, not 

1994. Similarly, the Hermit Warbler 
listed for Sep 14 wIs also banded in 1993, 
but the Nov 30 bird was from 1994.

Sparrows. Gambel's, in particular, was net 
ted at only about a fourtlh of the level we 

Western Bird Banding Report Summary 
full results will appear in the September 
issue of North American Bird Bander). The 

Noteworthy Recovery by Chris Otahal 

For the sixth year in a row. CCRS has 

conducted the Annual Report for the Western 

Bird Banding Association. Each year a survey 
form is sent to cach bander in the Western

A very interesting recovery of one of our 
birds was recently brought to my attention 

by Rosalie Leikowitiz. A Golden-crowned 
Sparrow banded at CCRS by Bruce Katano
on Oct 16. 1991 was recaptured on Apr 28. 
1995 at a banding site near Victoria, British

Columbia! 

accomanying table highlights the banding
done here at the station. This table lists the 

United States and Canada (including Alaska 

and Hawai. This year about 250 banders

responded and the results were compiled

bird species in which CCRS was among the 
top three banders. As can be seen, CCRS 
continues to be a leader in the gathering of 
base line data for many bird species in the 

Western Region.

Birds Banded at CCRS as Related to Other Banders in the Western Bird Banding Association Region 
(AK, AZ, CA, Co, HI, ID, MT, NM, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY; AB, BC, YU, NWT; MX) 

Number 
Banded
at CCRS 

Number 
Banded

in Region

Percent Number Number
Banded 

Percent
Banded 
at CCRS 

Banded CCRS Banded CCRS 

Spedes in Region CCRS Rank Species CCRS ank 

Brown Towhee 236 
702 

AmericanAvoce
Northern Mockingbird 
European Storling 
Puget Sound White-rowned Sporrow 
Anna's Hummingbird 
Block Phoebe

25 25 100 12 18 2 
Common Yellowthroot 
Brown-headed Cowbird
Swainson's Thrush 

125 B0 64 105 15 2 
49 188 26 14 2 3 

356 
63 

733 9 2638 364 14 
Black chinned Hummingbird 
Californio Throsher

489 198 0 307 37 12 

226 85 38 37 14 3 

Loggerhead Shrike 
American Goldfinch 
Bullock's Oriole 
Western Flycatther 

Spoted Sandpiper 
Allen's Hummingbird 
Hermit Thrush
Golden-rowned Sporrow
House Finch 

10 32 Common Bushtit 1209 151 12 31 
035 
276 

331 32 Killdeer 9 

Willw Flycatcher 
Lincoln's Sparrow 
Gambel's White-crowned Sparow 

82 30 539 56 3 

2327 660 28 1704 168 10 3 

20 2915 252 3 

1738 145 Fox Sparrow 
American Dipper

Downy Woodpecker 
Nuttal' Woodpecker 

225 58 26 2 3 

1984 20 2 25 3 387 
323 1741 19 2 238 

4209 761 18 2 76 3 
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Volunteer Opportunities 
and digging lor reptiles and amphibians. Sign Atlas Volunteers 
up for a creck near you by calling Charles at 

408) 262-9204. 

Volunteer Newsletter Editor Needed
lIyou like to write about birds, CTeeks 

nd other natural wonders, perhaps you 
would like to pui your skills to work editing 
and writing articles for the RiprariaNews. The 
job entails coordinating the writers and stafi.

editing, and writing one article every (or every
other cdition and takes about 15 hours per 
issuc. You will need a car to mect with the 

California Coastal Clean-up Day 
Circle September 23 on your calendar

if you want to join in the fun in removin

garbage from a local creek. Call Karen at 

408) 2629204 after August 1 5th for 
specitic location and timcs.

The preparation of the Santa Clara

County Brecding Bird Atkas is continuing. 
Two areas where we would be delighted to 
have some volunteer ellort are: (1) putting 
together weather data. primarily rainfall that 
characterize the rainfall characteristics in both 
time and space: and (2) extracting records

from Audubon Field Notes and American
Birds that pertain to birds in Santa Clara

County.If you are interested in cither of 
these tasks please give Bill Bousmana call 
at (415) 322-5282. 

layout artist about two times an issuc. Please 
call Karen Cotter at (408) 2629204 for Data Entry
more information. Come into the oflice on week days.

weckends. weck nights, whenever! Lean 
Paradox! We need your ninble fingers to 

put the bird banling data into the computer
before our data pile gets hauled away asa 
fire hazard by the Alviso Fire Brigade! We 

are looking for people who can commit 
to help at least three or four times before

Paradoxical Fear develops. Call Chris Otahal
to voluntecrat (408) 2629201. 

Bird Banding Opportunities 
Volunteer Thank You's! Summer is an excellent time to get 

involved in Avian Research at CCRS. Anyone
interested is encouraged to tag along fora day 
and see what bird banding is all about. The 
program requires a commitment of two to 
four mornings a month for a minimum of one 
ycar. Good eyesight and nimble fingers are 
vital. Call Clhris Fischer at (408) 262-9204 for 

Where would the Station be without 
Our special fricndls that come all the way out 
here and cdo odd jobs for us? We'd be up tlo 
our necks in wecds, overwhelmed by uncat
alogued newsletters, and exposed to the 

clements every time "nature calls!" A big. 
big thank you to the following volunteers 
Janelle Johnson and Jeff Sicklesteel for 
obtaining and assembling the water tank and 
pump to make our indoor toilct functional. 

Henceforth the bathroom shall be known as 

more information on this exciting program. It's a Jungle Out There! 

Join the Stream Inventory 
There are still many opportunities to 

come aboard and join the Stream Inventory 
on the Creeks in Santa Clara County! We are 
testing water quality parameters. looking at 
fisheries habitat, scouting for pollution while
survcying for habitat types, surveying vege-
tation types. listening and looking for birds, 

We need help with clearing the net lanes 
of vegetation before the tigers and monkeys
move in. Come join our wild safari as we bash 
through the bush. We supply the shears, lop- 
pers, gloves, and other equipment. Every 
sccond and fourth Saturday, 12:30 to 4:00 
pm. Call Chris Fischer at (408) 262-9204. 

the Janelle and Jeff John! Thank you also to 
Elsie and Jerry Richey. The Richey's come 
to our office cvery Thursday like clockwork. 
Elsie catalogs books and newsletters in the
library and when Jery's not working on his
CrOsSword puzzles. takes his weed-whacker 
to good use cutting down the thistles and 
hemlock that surrounds the trailers. Speaking
of weeds, Chris Lonowski has been coming 
out to the station in the carly evenings to rid 
us of thistles and hemlock. too! And Victor 
Bravo has been laying new flooring in our 
old white trailer so we can now stop worry 
ing about people crashing through the floor.
Thank you so much every body!

In Memory of Bette Wentzel
Bette started as a paralegal on Dwight

Steel's stafl. Before long, she was in law 
school, passed the bar, and set up a practice 
in Probate Law. She arranged a family trust 
for us. She served as a member of CCRS's 

by ElsicRichey

When a good friend and co-worker 
dies neediessly, word often fail to express 
our fcclings. Such is my situation with 
Bette Wentzel's recent death.

We believe there was an unusual 
advisory board and was involved in the 
Alameda County Breeding Bird Atlas and 
in other bird censuring activities. Most 
recently, we worked on the San Leandro
Creek Survey together.

Bette's loss is severely felt. As retiring
president of Ohlone Audubon Society. she 
set a record for involvement in many con- 

servation concerns. We all miss her. 

Donations Needed! accident during Bette's tripto Yosemite- 
a hit on the head and a fall into the river Supplies needed at the office to contain 

our data piles! Please donate your used three 
ring or spiral binders, colored 8.5 X 1l paper. 
note pads, computers, or other office supplies
to CCRS.

-strange coincidences for a person with 
Bette's outdoor skills. She often went to 

the Sierras alone. She hada camper van and 
spent many hours communing with nature,
watching birds and enjoying native plants. 

Ifirstmet Bette in the '70's-we took 
Phil Gordon's Natural History of California 
Birds together. We did many field trips
together. In recent years, she led trips to 

Moss Landing and to the Evergreen area 

Our drive to collect old binoculars, 
cameras and field guides for the Universidad 
de Guadalajara rescarch station in central
Mexico continues. Please call Chris Fischer

Contributions may be made to the 
Bette Wentzel Conservation Fund at 
Ohlone Audubon Society, in care of 
Treasurer Mary Nordstrom, 1608 Walden
Court, Fremont, CA 94539.

if you have any you would like to donate,

(408) 262-9204. 
near Yosemite. 
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ally and intemationally. We have reccived 
correspondence from researchers working as 
far away as Spain. Hungary, and Israel regard- 
ing these papers! The attention resulting 
from this rescarch has resulied in the recent

Avian Research at CCRS and will include an Avian Rescarch Program 

very similar to ours. This is quite exNciting, as 
the data collected on the Napa River may hep 
IUs better underst.and the importance of ripar 
ian habitat on a more regional level. as well 
as provide us with a conparison for our data 
We lhope to work closely with this new effort. 
which is being led by the Napa Resource
Conservation District and thhe Calitornia 

Continued rom page 1 

Santa Clara Valley Water District began res 
1oration efforts here in 1986, and contracted 
with CCRS to monitor the wildlife use of the visit of Andreas Kaiser. a postdoctoral stu 

dent from Gemany who has worked exten- 
sively on migratory stopover behavior at the 

Max Plank Institute. He and Chris Otahal 

existing and new iparian habitat. The data 
which have been collected over the last nine 

years have cirectly contributed to improved 

revegetation strategies by the District's Envi- 
ronmental Planners. The new mitigation 

strategy for Coyote Creek hetween Highway 
237 and Montague Expressway was designed 
bascd in part upon our monitoring results.

District and CCRS staf are currently colabo 
rating on a paper cdocumenting the impor- 
tance of this monitoring etlort for mitigation 

design and success. 

The recent publication of two papers on 
differential migration by Chris Otahal has 
attracted considerable attention both nation-

will be collaborating on stopover behavior 
studies over the summer. 

Coyote Creck Riparian Station continues 
to be a leader in volunteer monitoring and 

riparian research, and is becoming an impor 
ant model for new orginizations springing 
up around the country. CCRS training and 

(uality assurance procedlures are beingincor

porated intoa plhn to standardize bird band 
ing protocols in thhe United Statesand Canada. 
Closer to lhomc, a rescarcdh station being devel
oped in Napa is closely morleled afler CCRS. 

Department of Fish and Gane.
While it is true that the Avian Research 

Program is curently going through some 
growing pains, we are all optimistic that
through the continucd delication of the stafl
and voluntecrs. the program will tourish. We 

already have establislhed a strong base lor our 

rescarch goals and now we have the oppor 
tunityto grow upon this foundtion. 

Meet Dave Johnston
Continued from poge 2 

Dave has had a life long interest
in creeks and attributes his passion for 
CTecks and biology to countless hours of 

his childhood spent playing in a wooded 
section along Saratoga Creek. Dave's
interest in crecks has been evident for 

many yearsS; the theme and central topic 
of study at the YSI Vasona Center is 
aquatic biology and he developed special

school programs around aquatic biology.
including WET (Water Ecology Topics) 
into the YSI repertoire. Dave's most 
recent work, developing a program for 

Saratoga Union School District entitled
the Saratoga Creek Project, inspired him to 
tum more of his attention to creek educa-

tion, rescarch, and monitoring 
As a Ph.D. candidate in Biology

under Brock Fenton at York University 

in Toronto. Dave has been working on 

the learning abilitics of bats and why 
some populations of bats become better
learners than others. In December of 

The Blue Elderbery, frequenty found in riparian coridors, provides o high energy lood source for migrating songbirdt. 

birds moving from one site to another. Just 

as importantly, we hope to learn how to 
make avian research at CCRS more flexible 

Coridor Width Study
Continued from page 1 

The questions the program intends 
to address over the course of the summer 

and problem-oriented, in order to respond to 
specific needs for intormation and under 

standing of our riparian resources. 
All of this extra activity is putting an 

additional strain on the financial resources of 
the Avian Research Program. We are already
stretched thin and any monetarycontribu
tions to this program would be greatly appre- 
ciated. Please indicate on any contributions
that the funds should go to the "riparian 
width" study. Thanks for your continucd 

support, dedication and hard work. 

1994. Dave spent a month in Zimbabwe 

for the World Wildlifc Fund and the include: 1) Are significant numbersof birds 
captured at one site recaptured at another?
2) 1f so, do birds move north or south in a 

generally random manner, or is there a trend 
in one direction or the other? We anticipate 
the data gathered from these two sites will 

provide baseline information regarding pat- 
tems and timing of movement along the npar 
ian corridor. We will be looking for specific
infonmation on the species, age and sex of 

Zimbabwean government studying the 
effects of habitat destruction by clephants 
and its effects on other wildlife. He plans 
to complete his degree in ate spring of 
1996. In addition to coordinating and 
directing rescarch at CCRS, Dave has 
future plans to incorporate rescarch on 

bats associated with riparian ecosystems 
into the creek monitoring and inventory 

ng program. 
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Calendar of Events 
Tuesday Talks Other Events September 23, 1995 

Held at MeClellan Ranch. 22221 MeClelan California Coastal Clean-up Day 
Help us dean up one our local creeks. Call Karen after
August 15th at (408) 262-9204 for specific location and 

August 6,1995 at CCRS, 9:00 am-2:00 pm. 
Rd. Cupertino, the second Tuesday of each 
month. Dress for the field! Fall Review for Banders! 

Join CCRS stoff to review and prepore for migration. 
Unusual migrant 1D, molh, skuling and more! All banders
strongly encouroged to attend. Please RSVP! 

fimes. 
August 8, 1995,
SPECIAL TIME-6:30 to 8:30 pm. 

SamplingFish Populotions 
Dr. Jerry Smith of Son Jose State University will resent the 
fishes of Santa Clora County streoms! Learn bosic fish 1D 
ond habitotneeds ond seefish sompling techniques demon- 
stroted. Bring your woders and dress for the field!

A Special Thank You 
to those members who responded immediately 

to our fundraising appeal in support of our 
Riparian Corridor Width Study--0s of June 

27th we hod roised S1,005.00! And an odvance
thank you to those of you who have sent checks
since then, or ho are planning to send checks. 

September 22-23, 1995 at CCRS, 
2:00 pm-2:00 pm, 24 hours. 

BAND-A-THON 
CRS announcesthe return of the Bond-A-Thon! This 24 
hour event will commence when nets open 2 pm Friday 
September 22, 1995. Banding will continue until Saturday, 
September 23 ol 2 pm. Everyone is invited to join us for a 
potluck countdown from 10 am on Soturday. Banders will 
be needed for four hour shifts throughout the 24 hours. 
Look for a pocket in August on how to get sponsors for this 
important fundraiser. Proceeds will be applied to the Avian 
Reseorch Program.

September 12, 1995, 7:00-9:00 pm. 

Early American Plant Uses 
A local ethnobotonst will present the uses of riparion plants
by eorly native Americons. Bring your notebook, and dress
for the field! Does the company you work for hove a corpo 

rate matching gif program? Please inquire-
some companies will match employee gits to 
non-profits, doubling the value of your gift!
And while you're at it, osk if they hove an 
"in-kind" donation program, and poss the 
information on to Elizabeth at CCRS. 

October 10, 1995, 7:00-9:00 pm. 

BATS!
Dave Johnston, CCRS Research Director, will present the not 
ural history and identification of bats in Santa Clara County,
and discuss some of his research on these important ani- 

mals. Dress for the field! 
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